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All-in-one Integrated Multifunctional Triple Power Module "ΓΓΜ"

The present invention relates to a method and a system for an All-in-one Integrated Multifunctional

Triple Power Module "ΓΓΜ"

Background of the invention

Photovoltaic cells are well known in the art of energy production for generating electrical power

from solar radiation in an environmentally friendly way. Such cells, when installed, require a mini-

mum of maintenance and are therefore very suitable as a distributed source of energy. Photovoltaic

cells are typically arranged in modules, which are placed in sunny locations. Popular locations in

clude rooftops and facades of buildings.

Photovoltaic cells are made of semiconductor material and are very fragile. Thus, the solar module

should provide a front plate and a back plate of rigid material for protecting the photovoltaic cells.

The front plate should be transparent in order to allow solar radiation to reach the photovoltaic cells.

The front plate is typically made of glass for providing a transparent and yet structurally stable front

plate.

A problem encountered is that the solar modules tend to be quite heavy due to the glass used for the

front surface and that thus the number of solar modules which may be safely placed on the roof

and/or fa$ade is limited due to the structural capability of the building. In order to increase the effec

tive surface and allow more solar modules to be placed, the building may have to be reinforced or the

solar modules may have to be carried by a separate framework, all of which increases the installation

costs and reduces the aesthetic appearance of the installation. In some cases, the mounting costs

alone amount to two thirds of the total installation costs in which the actual photovoltaic module

amount to only one third of the total installation cost. The decrease in prices for photovoltaic mod

ules has made the mounting costs even more important for the future.

The object according to the present invention is thus to reduce the installation costs and increase the

aesthetic appearance of the installation by maximising the available surface for solar modules while

eliminating the need of separate framework or reinforcing of the building.

A further object according to the present invention is to provide solar module, which provide both

electrical and thermal energy.



An advantage of the solar module according to the present invention is that it may be used directly as

a roof element and/or a facade element thereby eliminating the need for facade panels and roof tiles

etc.

Prior art

The applicant's own PCT application WO 2010/057978 discloses a high voltage semiconductor

based wafer which may be mounted on the facade of a building.

Solar collections that combine photovoltaic panels and solar thermal collectors have been disclosed

in the she solar update newsletter of December 2006

fhttp://www.iea-shc.org/data/sites/l/publications/2006-12-SolarUpdate.pdf )

The presentation "Reducing solar PV soft costs" of the rocky mountains institute (available at

http://www.rmi.org/knowledge-center/library/2013-16 simplebosrpt ) discloses some opportunities

for reducing the costs for solar module installation.

Description of the invention

The present invention is a PV or PVT solar module or solar panel or solar laminate (hereafter called

"Module") which is built by a double plate sandwich, metal structural plate or sandwich. The double

plate sandwich "DPS" provides constructional strength to the module so that it can be used with or

without other supportive measures such as a glass or aluminium frame.

The DPS can consist of a variety of metals or other materials with structural strength such as glass,

fiberglass and composite or merged materials in a variety of structural designs. Metals can be e.g.

aluminium, stainless steel, iron, copper etc. and mixtures of these. The design of the DPS can be 2

plates, a top and a bottom plate, not necessarily plane, but also curved. The two outer plates form a

sandwich where "the inner material" part may be e.g. a sinus plate, a trapezoidal plate, aluminium

foam, metal foam, stainless steel foam, a honeycomb structured material, stone wool, Silicon Car

bide, Carbon, Fiberglass and or composite or merged materials. Common for all these material de

signs is that the combination of the bottom plate, and the inner material form a total structure of very

high strength. Some structure types are shown in figure .



The material layers are either joined together by e.g. glue, silicone, binders, Ethylene Vinyl Acetate

"EVA". They can also be joined together by e.g. soldering, welding, bonding, welding by laser, by

ultrasonic and by other methods that binds the metal structures strongly together.

Another "DPS" Sandwich type could be a combination of metal & plastic or metal & glass or plastic

& glass or of metal & plastic & glass. The DPS layers could also be one top plate, inner material, one

middle plate, inner material and a bottom plate. All combinations that in common have the potential

of forming a structure that provides a physically strong module. Strong in the meaning solid and firm,

so that the module for example will resist bending, braking, stretching, deformation and can bear a

load.

On the rear and the front of the DPS are laminated or encapsulated Photovoltaic cells and/or a th er

mal absorber. The actual DPS can also consist of a thermal absorber structure.

Definitions and possible components of the sandwich in the present invention.

"Interconnected Solar Cells" = An array of solar cells that are connected electrically together in

strings and the cells or strings being interconnected via metal busbars and via bypass diodes. The

bypass diodes are laminated in the same layer as the solar cells.

"The top front sheet" is defined as a sheet that is the outer front cover. It can have a plane or textured

surface structure. It may consist of any a combination of the materials: metal (aluminium, steel, iron,

Cu etc.), glass, Stone Wool, Silicon Carbide, Carbon and Fiberglass. It could also consist of a DPS.

"The back rear sheet" is defined as a sheet that is the outer back cover. It can have a plane or textured

surface structure. It may consist of any a combination of the materials: metal (aluminium, steel, iron,

Cu etc.), glass, Stone Wool, Silicon Carbide, Carbon and Fiberglass

Further DESCRIPTION of the invention

The position of the DPS can vary for different PV or PVT module types. One type could consist of

the following layers:

(1) A transparent top front sheet layer (made of glass, plastic or DPS), EVA layer, interconnected

solar cells layer, EVA layer, DPS layer, EVA layer, plastic, glass or DPS layer.



Other PV or PVT types could be

(2) A transparent DPS top front sheet layer, EVA layer, interconnected solar cells layer, EVA layer,

plastic, glass or DPS layer.

(3) A transparent top front (glass, plastic or DPS) sheet layer, EVA, interconnected solar cells layer,

EVA layer, plastic layer, EVA layer, DPS layer, EVA layer, plastic layer or DPS.

(4) A transparent DPS top sheet, EVA, interconnected solar cells layer, EVA, plastic layer, EVA

DPS, EVA, plastic layer.

The present invention relates to renewable energy modules, building elements and constructions that

enable utilizing several beneficial functions within the same physical area. The present invention of

all-in-one integration of several functions into a single modular element/panel dramatically reduces

the total system costs. The modular all-in-one element of the present invention is hereafter called

"Hercules ITM" and can consist of a DPS. The name Hercules refer to the fact that the construction

is very strong. The name ITM refers to the invention being for an All-in-one Integrated Multifunc

tional Triple Power Module. This all-in-one single ITM element/module/panel is to be compared to

standard modular elements/panels, which require several separately produced units in order to deliver

and fulfil all the same functions and benefits. For standard state of the art units/panels each function

requires a separate mounting construction, each function requires a separate allocated area, each en

ergy conversion requires a separate element/panel e.g. for harvesting energy and converting it to elec

tricity, and/or a separate element for converting solar light efficiently into heating energy etc.

The size of one ITM unit can vary from a very small 100 cm2 for indoor power generating module to

very large 20 m2 power modules. Several modules can be interconnected and thus form a system. As

an example: if a building needs a 1000m2 roof, the ITM can provide an all-in-one lightweight roof

element, an ITM unit that can be the actual roof building block. The roof will thus consist of 50 piec

es ITM's, each at 20 m2, and each ITM will include the integrated built-in all-in-one functions in-

eluding: architectural design, PV electrical generator, solar thermal absorber energy generator, night

sky cooling energy generator, programmable Light Emitting Diodes, sensors, valves, insolation layer,

battery storage, mounting fixing structure and hot/cold water storage.

Another example could be a 1000m2 facade, in which case the ITM could have the same multifunc-

tional elements built-in, but instead of being a roof building element, the ITM becomes a wall or

facade building element.



A third example could be a 20,000 m2 ITM power plant either ground-mounted or mounted on an

existing roof. In this case the main built in multifunctional features would be the high gains from the

three built-in all-in-on renewable energy generators, generating electrical energy and heat energy in

the daytime and cooling energy during the night via black body sky radiation. But all the before-

mentioned multiple functions could also be included, although in this example the ITM element is

not in itself a building integrated element but is adapted on the building or the ground.

Mounting units

In the present invention, the DPS and ITM can be mounted via a laminated metal or a hard material

profile, hereafter called "Omega". The Omega has flaps and possible cross-sections as shown in fig

ure 3, but is not limited to this. Several Omegas can be fixed inside the DPS or ITM.

On the rear of the structure, the flaps are laminated or fixed inside the rear part of the Module or

DPS. This provides a very strong adhesion to the Omega. Thus after manufacturing of the Module

after the DPS or ITM has been produced with the Omega inside, the Omega can be screwed into or

attached with other mounting elements, so that the Module can be attached to facades or roofs or any

building unit. The mounted attachment can be via rails or bolted or screwed or welded into the fa-

cade.

A possible structure combination is shown in figure 4, but not limited to this.

Summary of the invention

The above object together with numerous other objects, which are evident from the detailed descri p

tion of the present invention, are obtained according to a first aspect of the present invention by a

solar module comprising photovoltaic cells laminated on a sandwich structure, the sandwich structure

providing structural strength to the solar module, the sandwich structure comprising a top plate and a

bottom plate both being made of a material with structural strength, the sandwich structure further

comprising an inner material located in-between the top plate and the bottom plate.

According to previous technologies, the solar module is attached onto the original roof and/or fa ade

and thus contributes to the total weight of the facade and roof. The added weight of the solar module

is typically not envisaged by the building design and thus the building must be reinforced. The solar

module according to the present invention is preferably mounted directly onto the load bearing struc-



ture of the building and thus used as the actual roof tile and/or fa ade panel thereby eliminating the

need for separate f ade panels and roof tiles.

In order to make the above feasible, the solar modules according to the present invention must have a

weight per area unit which corresponds to the weight per area unit of conventional roof tiles and the

solar modules must be watertight themselves and arranged in a watertight relationship relative to

each other.

The conventionally used solar modules having a glass front which is load-bearing is therefore unsuit-

able or at least very expensive, since it will be heavy and difficult to attach properly to the fr ame

work.

The presently suggested sandwich structure is advantageous since it may be constructed very light

while providing a high structural strength comparable to conventional facade panels and roof tiles.

The top and bottom plates are typically made of a thin but solid and sturdy material of high density

such as aluminium whereas the inner material constitutes a filler material interconnecting the top and

bottom plates. The inner material has a lower density than the top and bottom plates and may prefer

ably be a hollow structure such as a honeycomb structure or a corrugated structure.

The photovoltaic cells are laminated in an isolated material such as EVA onto the top plate opposite

the inner material. A cover, such as a plastic foil, is typically used for protecting the photovoltaic

modules from wind, rain and debris.

In the presently suggested solar module, the sandwich structure, not the front plate, is structural load-

bearing. Thus, the sandwich structure may be fastened directly to the load-bearing framework of the

building. As the sandwich structure is lightweight and may correspond to the weight of conventional

facade panels and roof tiles, no reinforcement of the building structure is needed and the entire fa

cade and/or roof may, if desired, be covered by solar modules.

The solar modules should be watertight and be sealed together in a watertight joint in order to pro

vide a proper facade or roof surface.

According to a further embodiment of the first aspect, the top plate and the bottom plate being made

of metal such as aluminium, stainless steel, iron or copper, and/or the inner material being made in

the form of cells interconnecting said top plate and said bottom plate, such as a corrugated metal



core, a sinus plate, a trapezoidal plate, aluminium foam, metal foam, stainless steel foam, a honey

comb structured material, stone wool, Silicon Carbide, Carbon, Fiberglass.

Preferably, one or more of the above-mentioned lightweight materials are used.

According to a further embodiment of the first aspect, the photovoltaic cells being covered by or

encapsulated in a transparent front cover made of a transparent film material or constituting a trans

parent sandwich structure providing thermal insulation for the solar module.

Either a thin foil is used as cover, or alternatively a transparent sandwich structure made of e.g. p ol

ymeric material. A transparent sandwich structure may on one hand provide additional structural

strength to the solar module, similar to a glass cover, however, it may also provide thermal insulation

in order to make the thermal absorber more efficient, as a lot of thermal heat is escaping though the

front cover in case it is non-isolated.

According to a further embodiment of the first aspect, the transparent front cover is textured, self-

cleaning, anti-reflective or nano-coloured.

A textured front cover may be used for allowing the cover to appear more like conventional roof

tiles. The cover may be self-cleaning, e.g. by the use of compressed air for removing debris which

otherwise would obscure one or more photovoltaic cells. Anti-reflective coating may be used for

increasing the amount of radiation which is received by the photovoltaic cells, and nano-colouring

may be used for allowing the solar modules to appear in a colour different from the standard black

colour used conventionally.

According to a further embodiment of the first aspect, the solar module comprise bypass diodes lam

inated in the same layer as the photovoltaic cells.

By the use of bypass diodes, any obscured or broken photovoltaic cell will be bypassed to prevent it

from draining energy from the other cells. As the bypass diodes are laminated in the same layer as

the photovoltaic cells, a compact unit is achieved. Further, in case during installation one or more

photovoltaic cells are broken by being e.g. drilled through, the consequences are just that these cells

are not contributing as they are bypassed, however, the other cells are still fully operable.

According to a further embodiment of the first aspect, the bottom plate comprises a hard material

profile having flaps, which are laminated or fixed inside a rear part of the solar module.



Using a hard metal profile will allow the solar module to be easily fixated onto a building.

According to a further embodiment of the first aspect, further comprising a wall mount in the form of

a rail, which is bolted to a load-bearing part of a building structure, and a connection piece which is

bolted onto the hard material profile and which includes a holding member for releasably holding

said rail.

Preferably, six hard metal profiles and connection pieces are used per solar module, two at the top,

two at the middle and two at the bottom, for a secure and releasable fixture of the solar module onto a

wall of a building. Even more preferably, nine hard metal profiles and connection pieces are used per

solar module, three at the top, three at the middle and three at the bottom, for an even more secure

fixture of the solar module onto a wall of a building

According to a further embodiment of the first aspect, the solar module comprises a thermal absorb

er, the thermal absorber being laminated onto the sandwich structure, encapsulated in the sandwich

structure, welded onto the sandwich structure or forming an integrated part of the sandwich structure,

the thermal absorber being thermally connected to a building heating system or building cooling sy s

tem, optionally via a heat exchanger and/or a heat pump..

Using a thermal absorber allows the solar module to provide thermal energy in addition to electric

energy. The thermal absorber is preferably black in order to be able to absorb as much heat from the

solar radiation as possible. The thermal absorber may also be used for providing night sky cooling by

using the thermal absorber as a black body irradiator during night time when no solar irradiation ex-

ist. The thermal absorber may be thermally connected to the sandwich structure or form part of the

sandwich structure. For instance, the space in-between the top plate and the bottom plate may be used

for circulating a heating/cooling medium. The thermal absorber may preferably be made of alumini

um.

Using the thermal absorber for providing building heating or cooling may involve circulating a heat

ing/cooling medium such as water through the thermal absorber. The heating/cooling medium may in

this way during daytime absorb thermal energy at the thermal absorber and release the thermal en er

gy inside the building, e.g. by the use of a thermal convector. A heat exchanger and a heat storage

tank may be used for e.g. storing hot water for later domestic use or for heating during the night. The

heat energy received from the thermal absorber may also be used for pre-heating water for the build-



ing central heating system and/or in combination with a heat pump for enhancing the efficiency of

the system.

During night time, the process may be reversed in that heat may be absorbed by indoor thermal con-

vectors and release by black body radiation from the thermal absorber. Similarly, the cooling effect

may be used later e.g. during the daytime by storing cool water for later use, and the effect may be

enhanced by the use of a heat pump.

According to a further embodiment of the first aspect, the solar module comprises programmable

Light Emitting Diodes, the programmable Light Emitting Diodes preferably comprise a set of RGB

diodes each representing one pixel and together being capable of displaying text messages or images

over the whole surface of the solar module.

The solar modules may also be used as environmentally and energy effective big screens by incorpo-

rating RGB diodes into the module. During daytime, the solar module may be used for charging a

battery with electric energy. The RGB diodes, positioned in-between the photovoltaic cells, may be

powered by the battery and controlled by a computer to light up in different colours forming images

or text messages similar to a big LCD screen.

According to a further embodiment of the first aspect, the solar module comprises an insulation layer.

The insulation layer may be located on the front side of the solar module provided it is transparent. It

may also form part of the sandwich structure, e.g. be part of the inner material of the sandwich. The

insulation may also be located at the rear side of the solar module, or a combination of the above.

The insulation reduces thermal losses and improves the efficiency of any thermal absorbers, which

may be used.

According to a further embodiment of the first aspect, the sandwich structure comprises an interme

diate plate being made of a material with structural strength and located within the inner material

between the top plate and a bottom plate.

In this way a dual sandwich structure is achieved. In addition, to provide further structural strength to

the solar module, the different layers thereby achieved may be used for different purposes. For in

stance, the space in-between the top plate and the intermediate plate may be used for the thermal

absorber by circulating the heating/cooling medium therein, whereas the space in-between the bottom

plate and the intermediate plate may be used for thermal insulation.



According to a further embodiment of the first aspect, the top plate and the bottom plate are stag

gered such that a plurality of solar modules may be connected in a partially overlapping configura

tion.

In this way the solar modules may be interconnected in a likewise staggered configuration in a roof

or facade structure in which the top portion of a higher situated module overlaps the bottom portion

of a lower situated solar module. In this way, rainwater running along the outer surface of the solar

module will not be able to leak inside into the load bearing structure of the building.

The above object together with numerous other objects which are evident from the detailed descrip

tion of the present invention are obtained according to a second aspect of the present invention by a

building structure having solar modules mounted directly onto the load bearing structure of the build

ing structure as facade or roof elements, the solar modules being mutually interconnected to form a

waterproof surface.

The above solar module according to the first aspect is preferably mounted close together to form a

unitary and watertight surface on a facade or roof of a building.

The above object together with numerous other objects which are evident from the detailed descrip

tion of the present invention are obtained according to a third aspect of the present invention by a

method of manufacturing a solar module, the method comprising providing a top plate and a bottom

plate both being made of a material with structural strength, locating an inner material in-between the

top plate and the bottom plate, laminating solar cells and optionally bypass diodes onto the top plate,

and preferably covering the solar cells and bypass diodes by a transparent front cover,

The method according to the third aspect is preferably used for manufacturing the solar modules

according to the first aspect.

Brief description of the drawings

FIG. 1A is a perspective view of a building having fagade mounted solar modules during the day.

FIG. IB is a perspective view of a building having facade mounted solar modules during the night.

FIG. 1C is a perspective view of a building having facade mounted solar modules.

FIG. 2A is a side view of a sandwich structure having a corrugated or sinus shaped interior.



FIG. 2B is a perspective view of a sandwich structure having a corrugated or sinus shaped interior.

FIG. 2C is a side view of a sandwich structure having a trapezoid shaped interior.

FIG. 2D is a perspective view of a sandwich structure having a trapezoid shaped interior.

FIG. 2E is a side view of a sandwich structure having a rectangular shaped interior.

FIG. 2F is a perspective view of a sandwich structure having a rectangular shaped interior.

FIG. 3A is a side view of a solar module with a metal profile having a trapezoid shape.

FIG. 3B is a side view of a metal profile having a trapezoid shape.

FIG. 3C is a side view of a solar module with a metal profile having a rectangular shape.

FIG. 3D is a side view of a metal profile having a rectangular shape.

FIG. 3E is a side view of a solar module with a metal profile having an omega shape.

FIG. 3F is a side view of a metal profile having an omega shape.

FIG. 4A is a blown-up side view of an upper mounting system.

FIG. 4B is a side view of an upper mounting system when mounted.

FIG. 4C is a blown-up side view of a middle mounting system.

FIG. 4D is a side view of a middle mounting system when mounted.

FIG. 4E is a blown-up side view of a lower mounting system.

FIG. 4F is a side view of a lower mounting system when mounted.

FIG. 5A is a side view of a solar module having a load-bearing sandwich structure.

FIG. 5B is a perspective view of a solar module having a load-bearing sandwich structure.

FIG. 6A is a side view of a solar module having a sandwich structure as a cover.

FIG. 6B is a perspective view of a solar module having a sandwich structure as a cover.

FIG. 7A is a side view of a solar module with a sandwich structure as cover and load-bearing capa

bilities.

FIG. 7B is a perspective view of a solar module with a sandwich structure as cover and load-bearing

capabilities.

FIG. 8A is a side view of a solar module having a sandwich structure and a thermal absorber.

FIG. 8B is a perspective view of a solar module having a sandwich structure and a thermal absorber.

FIG. 9A is a side view of a solar module having a staggered sandwich structure.

FIG. 9B is a perspective view of a solar module having a staggered sandwich structure.



FIG. 9C is a perspective view of a roof made of solar modules.

FIG. 10 is a side view of a solar module having a copper absorber.

FIG. 11 is a side view of a solar module having an aluminium absorber.

FIG. 1 is a perspective view of a piping system.

FIG. 13 is a perspective view of a heating system having a heat exchanger.

FIG. 14 is a perspective view of a heating system having a heat pump.

FIG. 15 is a perspective view of a cooling system.

Detailed description of the drawings

FIG. 1A shows a perspective view of a building 10 having facade-mounted solar modules 12. During

the day, the solar modules 12 generate electrical energy, which may be stored in battery modules (not

shown) or fed to the grid. Additionally, the solar modules 12 may produce thermal energy, which

may be used directly for domestic heating purposes or stored for later use in the building.

FIG. IB shows a perspective view of the building 10 having fagade-mounted solar modules 12'. The

solar modules 12' may have integrated LEDs, which may form a big screen for displaying images or

texts. Further, during the night, the solar modules may be used for night sky cooling of the building

12.

FIG. 1C shows a perspective view of a building 10' having roof-mounted solar panels 1 . The panels

are mounted onto the load-bearing structure of the building, in place of roof tiles.

FIG. 2A shows a side view of a sandwich structure 14. The sandwich structure comprises a top plate

16 and a bottom plate 18 made of a material having a structural strength, preferably aluminium. The

sandwich structure 4 has a corrugated or sinus-shaped interior 20 interconnecting the top plate 16

and the bottom plate 18 in order to form a cell structure, which provides structural strength for the

sandwich structure 14. The corrugated or sinus-shaped interior 20 may be made of aluminium, pref-

erably extruded aluminium.



FIG. 2B shows a perspective view of the above sandwich structure 14 having a corrugated or sinus-

shaped interior 20.

FIG. 2C shows a side view of a sandwich structure 20' having a trapezoid shaped interior 20' similar

to the previous embodiment.

FIG. 2D shows a perspective view of the sandwich structure 14' having a trapezoid shaped interior

20'.

FIG. 2E shows a side view of a sandwich structure 14" having a rectangular-shaped interior 20"

similar to the previous embodiment, and additionally being provided with pipes 22 for circulating

cooling or heating fluids, such as water and/or glycol.

FIG. 2F shows a perspective view of the sandwich structure 14" having a rectangular-shaped interior

20".

FIG. 3A shows a side view of a solar module with a metal profile 24 having a trapezoid shape. The

metal profile 24 have flaps which are laminated or welded onto the bottom plate 18 of the sandwich

structure, thereby providing a suitable fastening mechanism for the solar module. The metal profile is

preferably made of a hard and durable metal.

FIG. 3B shows a side view of the metal profile 24 having a trapezoid shape, without the bottom plate

of the sandwich structure.

FIG. 3C shows a side view of a solar module with a metal profile 24' having a rectangular shape,

similar to the previous embodiment.

FIG. 3D shows a side view of the metal profile 24' having a rectangular shape, without the bottom

plate of the sandwich structure.

FIG. 3E shows a side view of a solar module with a metal profile having an omega shape, similar to

the previous embodiment.

FIG. 3F shows a side view of the metal profile 24"having an omega shape, without the bottom plate

of the sandwich structure.



FIG. 4A shows a blown- up side view of an upper mounting system. The mount for a complete solar

module preferably comprises a total of nine mounting systems, three upper, three middle and three

lower. The mounting system comprises a metal profile 24 as described above, which is welded or

laminated onto the bottom plate of the sandwich of the solar module 12. A rail 26 is screwfastened to

the wall of the building. A connecting member 28 is used for interconnecting the metal profile 24 and

the rail 26. The connecting member 28 comprises a frame 30, which forms the top part of the outer

frame of the module 12. The connecting member 28 further comprises a holding part, which catches

the rail 26. The metal profile 24 is fixated to the connecting member 28 via a screw mount 34.

FIG. 4B shows a side view of the upper mounting system when mounted on the wall of a building.

FIG. 4C shows a blown- up side view of a middle mounting system, similar to the previous embodi

ment.

FIG. 4D shows a side view of a middle mounting system when mounted on the wall of a building.

FIG. 4E shows a blown- up side view of a lower mounting system, similar to the previous embodi

ment. The frame 30' forms the lower part of the outer frame of the module 12. The rail 26' is fixated

to the connecting member 28 via a screw mount.

FIG. 4F shows a side view of a lower mounting system when mounted on the wall of a building.

FIG. 5A shows a side view of a solar module having a load-bearing sandwich structure 14. The solar

module further comprises photovoltaic cells 36, which are laminated onto the sandwich structure 14

by the use of e.g. glue or EVA. The photovoltaic cells 36 are protected by a foil 38 of a transparent

plastic material.

FIG. 5B shows a perspective view of the solar module 12 having a load-bearing sandwich structure

14.

FIG. 6A shows a side view of a solar module 2 having a transparent sandwich structure as a cover

40. The sandwich structure as a cover may be load-bearing, however, it may also be used for provid

ing thermal insulation to the solar module 12, or both. Aluminium cannot be used as it is opaque and

thus glass or plastic are feasible materials. The backing plate 38 is in the present embodiment made

of a foil or plate material, such as plastic or metal.



FIG. 6B shows a perspective view of the solar module 1 having a transparent sandwich structure as

a cover 40.

FIG. 7A shows a side view of a solar module 1 with a sandwich structure as cover 40 and a load-

bearing sandwich structure 14 made of e.g. aluminium located on the opposite side, whereby the

photovoltaic cells 36 are located in-between the cover 40 and the load-bearing sandwich structure 14.

FIG. 7B shows a perspective view of a solar module 12 with a sandwich structure as cover 40 and

load-bearing sandwich structure 14 located opposite the cover 40.

FIG. A shows a side view of a solar module 1 having a sandwich structure 14 and thermal absorber

42. It should hereby be noted that the thermal absorber 42 must not be a separate part but may be

omitted or it may be integrated into sandwich structure 14. The thermal absorber 42 and the sandwich

structure 14 may thus form a unitary element. The thermal absorber preferably has a black colour in

order to efficiently absorb heat energy. A heating (or cooling) fluid such as water or glycol is thereby

circulated through the cells of the inner structure of the sandwich structure 14, between the upper

plate and the lower plate. The cells of the sandwich structure 14 are connected to a respective inlet

and outlet manifold or pipe 22, whereby the fluid heats up (or cools down) a few degrees centigrade

by passing though the cells of the sandwich structure 14. The temperature of the circulating fluid may

vary depending on the actual application, and temperatures between -5 degrees centigrade and 90

degrees centigrade are feasible. A normal value would be about 25 degrees centigrade. The fluid may

also contribute to the cooling of the photovoltaic modules 36. The optional cover 40 of a transparent

sandwich material may be used to reduce thermal losses. The pipe 22 is here made circular, it may

however also be square, rectangular or any other appropriate shape.

FIG. 8B shows a perspective view of a solar module 1 having a sandwich structure 4 and thermal

absorber 42.

FIG. 9A shows a side view of a solar module 12 having a staggered sandwich structure 14' 14". The

staggered sandwich structure comprises an upper sandwich structure 14' and a lower sandwich struc

ture 14" which are adhered together in a partially overlapping and partially non-overlapping struc

ture.

FIG. 9B shows a perspective view of a solar module 12 having a staggered sandwich structure.



FIG. 9C shows a perspective view of a roof made of the above-mentioned solar modules having a

staggered sandwich structure. The solar modules may thereby be placed as roof tiles such that the

part of each sandwich structure where the upper sandwich structure 14' and the lower sandwich

structure 14" are not overlapping themselves instead are overlapping a part of a sandwich structure

of an adjacent solar module. In this way, the roof may be made fully rain proof, similar to conven

tional roof tiles. Additionally, the module may be sealed together forming a fully waterproof surface.

FIG. 10 shows a side view of a solar module having a copper absorber. Copper absorbers have con

ventionally been used together with copper pipes 22' for collecting thermal energy. Copper has a

superior thermal conductivity. The photovoltaic cells 36 are encapsulated in EVA.

FIG. 11 shows a side view of a solar module. Aluminium also has a very high thermal conductivity

and is easier to extrude into a sandwich structure. The advantage of the present embodiment is that

the sandwich structure is used both as structurally load-bearing elements and as fluid channels for

transporting the absorbed heat. The photovoltaic cells 36 are encapsulated in EVA.

FIG. 12 shows a perspective view of a piping system 48. Manifolds or pipes 22 feed each of the solar

modules with fluid. The fluid flows through the solar module in the cells of the sandwich structure

and is then returned for collecting the heat energy thereby obtained.

FIG. 13 shows a perspective view of a heating system having a heat exchanger 50. A fluid such as

water or glycol is fed through the solar panels 12. A heat exchanger 50 is used for collecting the

thermal energy collected by the modules, which corresponds to the temperature difference between

the fluid flowing into the heat exchanger 50 and the fluid flowing out of the heat exchanger 50. The

heat exchanger is in turn connected to a domestic water tank 58 of a building for heating water used

for central heating 56 or other domestic purposes. As the efficiency of the solar panels is improved

using temperatures of about 25 degrees centigrade compared to domestic water tanks, which normal

ly use temperatures of about 50 centigrade to avoid contamination by microorganism, an additional

heater 52 may be required such that the solar modules provide a pre-heating of the water and the

further heating is made by another heating system.

FIG. 14 shows a perspective view of a heating system which instead of using an additional heater

uses a heat pump 60 for raising the temperature of the circulating fluid from about 25 degrees centi

grade, which is suitable for obtaining solar heat and cool the photovoltaic cells, to about 50 degrees

centigrade which is suitable as domestic hot water.



FIG. 15 shows a perspective view of a cooling system which may be used when no incoming solar

radiation exist for obtaining night sky cooling. In this way, a fluid such as water or glycol is circulat

ed through the solar panels releasing heat such that the temperature of the fluid returning from the

solar cells is lower that the fluid flowing into the solar cells. The temperature difference may be col-

lected by a heat exchanger and used in a domestic air conditioning system for providing cooling via

air convectors 62.

Reference numerals used in the figures

10. Building 38. Foil

12. Solar module 40. Cover

14. Sandwich structure 42. Thermal absorber

16. Top plate 44. Insulation

18. Bottom plate 46. EVA

20. Inner material 48. Pipe system

22. Pipe 50. Heat exchanger

24. Profile 52. Heater

26. Rail 54. Domestic hot water

28. Connecting member 56. Central heating

30. Frame 58. Domestic boiler

32. Holding part 60, Heat pump

34. Screw mount 62. Cooling convector

36. Photovoltaic cells



CLAIMS

1. A solar module comprising photovoltaic cells laminated on a sandwich structure, said

sandwich structure providing structural strength to said solar module, said sandwich structure com-

prising a top plate and a bottom plate both being made of a material with structural strength, said

sandwich structure further comprising an inner material located in-between said top plate and said

bottom plate.

2. The solar module according to claim 1, wherein said top plate and said bottom plate

being made of metal such as aluminium, stainless steel, iron or copper, and/or said inner material

being made in the form of cells interconnecting said top plate and said bottom plate, such as a corru

gated metal core, a sinus plate, a trapezoidal plate, aluminium foam, metal foam, stainless steel foam,

a honeycomb structured material, stone wool, Silicon Carbide, Carbon, Fiberglass.

3. The solar module according to any of the preceding claims, wherein said photovoltaic

cells being covered by or encapsulated in a transparent front cover made of a transparent film materi

al or constituting a transparent sandwich structure providing thermal insulation for said solar module.

4 The solar module according to claim 3, wherein said transparent front cover is tex-

tured, self-cleaning, anti-reflective or nano-coloured.

5. The solar module according to any of the preceding claims, wherein said solar module

comprise bypass diodes laminated in the same layer as the photovoltaic cells.

6. The solar module according to any of the preceding claims, wherein said bottom plate

comprises a hard material profile having flaps which are laminated or fixed inside a rear part of the

solar module.

7. The solar module according to claim 6, further comprising a wall mount in the form of

a rail which is bolted to a load-bearing part of a building structure, and a connection piece which is

bolted onto the hard material profile and which includes a holding member for releasably holding

said rail.

8. The solar module according to any of the preceding claims, wherein said solar module

comprises a thermal absorber, said thermal absorber being laminated onto said sandwich structure,

encapsulated in said sandwich structure, welded onto said sandwich structure or forming an integrat-



ed part of said sandwich structure, said thermal absorber being thermally connected to a building

heating system or building cooling system, optionally via a heat exchanger and/or a heat pump.

9. The solar module according to any of the preceding claims, wherein said solar module

comprises programmable Light Emitting Diodes, said programmable Light Emitting Diodes prefera

bly comprise a set of RGB diodes each representing one pixel and together being capable of display

ing text messages or images over the whole surface of the solar module.

10. The solar module according to any of the preceding claims, wherein said solar module

comprises an insulation layer

11. The solar module according to any of the preceding claims, wherein said solar module

comprises battery storage and/or hot/cold water storage.

12. The solar module according to any of the preceding claims, wherein said sandwich

structure comprises an intermediate plate being made of a material with structural strength and locat

ed within said inner material between said top plate and a bottom plate.

13. The solar module according to claim 12, wherein said top plate and said bottom plate

are staggered such that a plurality of solar modules may be connected in a partially overlapping con

figuration.

14. A building structure having solar modules according to any of the preceding claims

mounted directly onto the load-bearing structure of the building structure as facade or roof elements,

said solar modules being mutually interconnected to form a waterproof surface.

15. A method of manufacturing a solar module, said method comprising providing a top

plate and a bottom plate both being made of a material with structural strength, locating an inner

material in-between said top plate and said bottom plate, laminating solar cells and optionally bypass

diodes at said top plate, and preferably covering said solar cells and bypass diodes by a transparent

front cover.
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